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MAY EDITION 

 

Cover picture kindly provided by Celia 
Boalch 
 
Please forward any articles / photographs 
for inclusion in the June Edition. 

                   Published by Mobberley Parish Council  

Clerk to the Parish Council and Newsletter  
Editor                                                                    
The Rajar Building, Town Lane,                
Tel: 01565 872333 
Email: clerk@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
Web: www.mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
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Mobberley Parish Council Update 
 

 
Mobberley Parish Council meetings and Council Committee meetings take 
place at the Rajar Building. All the meeting agendas can be found on two No-
tice Boards (one outside the Rajar Building and the other in Knolls Green) and 
on the newly updated website, www.mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
 
Full Council meetings are held on the first Monday of the month, except 
August, at 7pm. 
May meeting is to be held on the 9th, this will be the Annual Meeting of the 
Council.  
 
Committee meetings in May are: 
16th, 7pm Planning Committee 
23rd, 7pm Village Community Committee 
30th, 7pm Rajar Committee 
 
The meetings are open to the public and Mobberley Parish Council welcome 
the interaction with their residents. If you wish to raise a question please notify 
the clerk 3 clear days prior to the meeting.  
  

 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Photograph provided by  
Hannah Moss 
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Mobberley Parish Council Update 
 

For those of you who have not already heard, the Broadoak Inquiry has 
concluded, the appeal has been dismissed and planning permission has 
been refused. We would like to express our sincere thanks to Cllr Leach, 
Cllr Gilks and all the team for all the hard word that they put into this in-
quiry. 
 
As the council year draws to an end we have had our internal audit results 
back and we are pleased to announce we have zero recommendations! 
This is a fantastic result and we are very thankful of our Clerk Kate for 
all her hard work this year. 
 
The jubilee celebration plans are well under way, 
please see the double page spread for more infor-
mation about this fun filled family weekend we 
have planned for the village. 
 
We have had an enormous response to the Neigh-
bourhood Plan questionnaire and we are now ready 
to move to the next phase of the project. 
 
We seem to have a continued litter problem on 
the Ilford Playing Field, please can everyone re-
mind children to not drop litter and help keep 
our village clean.  
 
With thanks, The Chairwoman  

 
Mobberley Community Speed Watch Scheme 
 
Are you tired of watching the vehicles speeding through our village?  Would 
you like to help make a difference? The Parish Council operate a Community 
Speed Watch Scheme but we need more volunteers to record those people who 
have complete disregard for the 30 mph signs displayed throughout our village. 
At present, we only have a small team of volunteers so we need more help 
please.  If you would be interested in getting involved please email Viv at 
v.pike@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk who will organise a brief training session 
with Emma, our PCSO, and then we can spring into action. You can volunteer 
for as much or as little time as you can spare but it will make a difference so 

Photo taken by Anne  
Holloway in the  
Community Meadow. 

mailto:v.pike@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk
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Meet our Council 

   
Karen Baker 

 
I’ve lived in Mobberley for over 9 years, having moved here from Knutsford, 
but I was born in Lymm, so not too far away. 
You may have seen me around the village with Jessie, who I borrow, for walks, 
from Dave at Ark Vets. 
 
I really loved how our lovely village came together in lockdown, it made me 
very proud to be a Mobberleyite (OK, I know I haven’t really lived here long 
enough). I spent a lot of lockdown enjoying walks around Mobberley and I re-
alised just how lucky I am to live in this beautiful place with these wonderful 
people. So, when a position became available on the Parish Council, I decided 
to apply. That was the end of 2021 and I’m now on 3 committees: Village 
Pride, Amenities and The Neighbourhood Plan Working Group (the one you 
filled in the questionnaire for, thank you!). 
 
At present I’m between jobs and training in Project Management, but for over 
13 years I’ve been a hypnotherapist helping people overcome challenges. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Trip to LLANDUDNO plus lunch at ST GEORGES HOTEL, 21-6-22  

FREE TO Mobberley senior citizens, others £25 or coach only £10.  

Pick up town lane bus stop 9-30 am  

To book phone 01565 872243.   
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Rajar Building Facebook Page 

A Facebook Page has been setup for the Rajar Building with a timetable of classes 
and information about booking the main hall. Please follow the page to keep up to 
date with events. 

https://www.facebook.com/The-Rajar-Building-102530612365185 

 

  

THE FRIENDS OF ST WILFRID’S CHURCH 

(RESTORE, PRESERVE, ENHANCE) 

ARE HOLDING  

A ‘PRE-LOVED’ STALLS AND BOTTLE TOMBOLA EVENT 

In support of our beautiful and ancient village Church building 

On SATURDAY 21ST MAY 2022 

10 AM TO 2 PM 

THE BEACON, TOWN LANE, MOBBERLEY 

 £3 TO INCLUDE CAKE, COFFEE/TEA 

ALL WELCOME – bring your friends and enjoy a cuppa and a 

chat, maybe a purchase or a chance to win a bottle! 

Any bottle or “pre-loved” donations would be greatly appreciated, 

 and can be dropped off at The Beacon the day before (Friday)  

between 10am and 8pm, or collections can be arranged by telephoning 

01565 872305 or 01565 650207 

NO BOOKS OR CLOTHES PLEASE! 

PLEASE COME AND SUPPORT US 
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Beacon Lighting  
Thursday 2nd 9.15pmn Victory Hall 

 

Pub Crawl 
Thursday 2nd from 5.30pm -  9.15pm  
Free buses travelling between pubs starting at 
the Town Lane bus stop  -  hop-on hop-off   
All the pubs will be hosting a different event 
with the Frozen Mop serving afternoon scones, 
hosting live music and general festival vibes.  
The Bulls Head will have a marquee up for the 
weekend and will be hosting a BBQ for the 
Thursday evening with live music.  
The Church Inn will be serving historic gastro-
nomic specials throughout the weekend.  
 

Family Treasure Hunt 
Friday 3rd 11am—1pm  
Community Meadow — prizes 
to be won! 

Junior Dads Cricket Match 
Friday 2pm until late 
Lets see the dads in action and then  
finish the evening in the Club Bar! 
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Jubilee Football Match 
Saturday 4th—10am Ilford Playing Field  
 

Jubilee Church Service 
Sunday 5th - 6.30pm St Wilfred’s Church 
conducted by Rev Ian Blay    
 

Street Party at the Victory Hall 
Sunday 5th - 1pm - 4pm 

 
Please come and join us for this free event. 
Bring your own picnic and have it with family, 
friends and neighbours.  
 
There will be food and drink available to  
purchase from a number of local businesses. 
 
There will be a Teddy Bears picnic and all Ted-
dies are welcome! 
   
This will take place at the Victory 
Hall with overflow car parking on 
the Scout Hut Field.  
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Benches 
 

I’m sure that some of you will have noticed the new benches that have gone up 
around the village. These have been fitted with thanks to the Manchester Airport 
Community Trust Fund. When the old benches were taken away, we came across the 
plaque in the picture below. We haven’t been able to trace the family who it was af-
fixed by. We would like to retain it on a bench and let the family know that the 
plaque is going to be retained. Please could you get in contact if you have any further 
details, clerk@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
 

Greater Manchester Clean Air Zone 
 
The Greater Manchester Clean Air Zone is due to come into force in May 2022. 
This will impact Mobberley with a potential increase in wagons driving through the 
village. Please see cleanairgm.com for further details. 

Line Dancing 
 
Established 27 years ago. Held every Tuesday evening at Mobberley Victory Hall. A new begin-
ner class will be starting soon.  
For more information contact Pat Stott on 07976 571 970. 

       Mobberley Women’s Institute 
 

Run by women, for women of all ages and abilities. Welcomes you to join us at 
our meeting 19th May at 2pm, talk given by Peter Sykes "Life of a Junior Doc-
tor 50 years ago" in the Methodist Hall, Faulkners Lane.  
  
Contact: Secretary-Clare Slack (873680). 
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  Mobberley Methodist Church  

Service 9.30 am. Broadcast live on   https://mobberleymethodist.org/live 

1.5.22 Will Swires 
8.5.22 Richard Cussons 
15.5.22 Nick Eadie – Christian Aid Week  
22.5.22 Rev Sue Swires 
29.5.22 Catharine Hughes  
 
 
Help for Ukraine’ project partnership with Ukraine Zone / Mobberley Meth-

odist Church 

The entire congregation led by Bob Marshall and supported by our Minister Rev 
Sue Swires pledged to help agencies in Medyka, Poland, on the border with 
Ukraine. The list of urgent aid included baby clothes, radios and satellite phones 
being the most needed.    Mobberley Methodist Church and the community re-
sponded like never before, instantly we received offers of help and within a week 
we had over 800kg of aid ready to go. Our lovely congregation, friends and neigh-
bours pulled together, packed, labelled and stored over 100, 100 litre bags full of 
assorted items.  The first mission is now complete, our Ukraine families are now 
with their sponsers in the UK.   Plans are already in place to make a second trip.  

 

                                      
 
 

 
Faulkners Lane, Mobberley  WA16 7AL    susan.swires@methodist.org.uk    

https://mobberleymethodist.org  

https://mobberleymethodist.org/live
https://mobberleymethodist.org
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Mobberley Primary School   

 

 
 

Ukraine Fundraising 
Children at the school have been deeply shocked and moved by the recent 
events in Ukraine. In trying to understand the awful event, pupils of all ag-
es have felt a strong compulsion to help and have set about ways to fund-

raise. The children have been so inventive in their ideas – we have had 
children making wristbands in blue/gold, making bookmarks, penalty 

shootouts, selling keyrings and even enlisting brave souls to identify mys-
tery items in boxes (a squashed Kiwi fruit being one such item!)  

The children have done really well to raise awareness and to do something 
practical to help those in need. We are extremely proud of them all. Par-
ents have very much been on board with these actions in helping to pre-

pare games and by donating very generously to the activities. Well done to 
everyone involved. 

It is looking likely that Mobberley School will receive at least one Ukrain-
ian refugee child after the Easter holidays. We stand ready to provide a 
very warm welcome to this family. Those of you who know the school 
history will know that it is not the first time that the school has taken in 

refugee children during wartime. Last time it was children from Manches-
ter to avoid the bombing in WW2.  

This time round, we may have a few language barriers but, thankfully, big 
smiles are a universal language. I have no doubt the children and the fami-

lies at the school, as well as the local community will provide a great  

welcome.   
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Mobberley Cricket Club News 
(The Cheshire County Cricket League)   

Divisions 2 & 3 
FIXTURES FOR MAY 2022 
Sunday 1 May                - U9 v Chester Boughton 

Hall  10am start 
Wed 4 May                   - O-40 XI v Weaverham  18.15 start 
Saturday 7 May              - 1st XI v Christleton 12 noon 
start  (2nd XI away v Runcorn) 

Sunday 8 May                - U13 XI v Bramhall  9.30 start 
- 3rd XI v Ashton-on-Mersey  2pm start 
Wed 11 May                     - (O-40 XI away v Bowdon) 

Saturday 14 May               - 2nd XI v Stockport 12 noon  
(1st XI away at Ashton-on-Mersey)  
Sunday 15 May              - (U13 XI away at Macclesfield 10am 

- (3rd XI away at Hale Barnes 2pm start) 
Wed 18 May                      - O-40 XI v Warrington 6.15pm  
Thursday 19 May            - (U9 XI at Alvanley away 6.15pm 

start) 
Saturday 21 May                - 1st XI v Cheadle Hulme 12 
noon start  
(2nd XI away at Upton) 

Sunday 22 May              - (U9 XI v Toft away 10am start) 
 - 3rd XI v Bowdon 2pm start 
 Wednesday 25 May         - (O-40 XI v Didsbury away 6.15pm  

Saturday 28 May             - 2nd XI v Oakmere 12 noon   
(1st XI away at Romiley) 
Sunday 29 May              - 3rd XI away at Stockport Trini-
ty  2pm  
Mobberley Cricket Club is now online with our brand new 
club website and we look forward to sharing this with 

you.   https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/mobberley 
Have a look around the site and..... 
Keep up to date with News, FIxtures and forthcoming events 

·       Our Merchandise & Kit link will help you out with hoodies, beanies, MCC coffee mugs, and 
loads more 
·       Our Shop section covers membership payments, donations, some teamwear and sponsorship 
opportunities. 

·       Keep your eye on our calendar to know what’s coming up and when 
·       Our Teams sections will grow in the season with fixtures, results, stats and all that good stuff 
There’s going to be a lot more happening this season and lots more stuff going live on the site 

throughout. 
Junior Section news 
This season we are providing an ECB All Stars programme for all 5 to 8 year old's, starting on Friday 

May 6th, from 5pm to 6pm. 
You can register for this by visiting the website: allstarscricket.co.uk (selecting Mobberley as your 
club of choice). This is designed to give children an introduction to the sport, teaching them new 

skills, helping them make new friends and have a great time doing so. 
All other Junior boys and girls age groups will have the Family Night practice, as per previous years, 
starting on Friday 8th April, at 5pm onwards. 
For the first time in quite a while we will boast four age group teams, these being, U9s, U11s, U13s 

and U15s and are actively seeking new and existing players (boys and girls) to join these. If you 
need further information . Contact Rick Mountney 07826915593  

SOCIAL DATES 
'Race Night'   Saturday evening 7 
May 2022   7pm start  
Enjoy an evening at the races in 
the comfort of the Pavilion!  
Horse races will be run on screen and 
you can have a flutter without the risk 
of losing your shirt!  Participants can 
study the form of the horses.... check 
the odds.... then place bets be-
fore each race begins.  So come 
along, place your bets and cheer on 
your horse to victory!  
The event is not ticketed but booking 
is essential  
Contact Sarah Bowler (tel 07980 
349124) 
or sbowler777@btinternet.com 
MEMBERSHIP 
Mobberley Cricket Club is commit-
ted to providing fun and enjoyment for 
all through the wonderful game of 
cricket. We would love to hear from 
anyone wishing to join us as either a 
Player or Social Member.  
Contact Tim Boyle (tel. 07855 
499776) for further details. 
PAVILION HIRE 
We have a fantastic Pavilion, fully li-
censed bar, catering facilities and all 
in beautiful surroundings.  If you are 
thinking about holding a social event, 

https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/mobberley
mailto:p.chapman935@btinternet.com
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                                                   MANCHESTER AIRPORT  

Following the easing of travel restrictions on 11th February, passenger numbers 
continue to grow at Manchester Airport. To allow for the additional flight move-
ments, the airport is set to reopen Runway Two from Tuesday 5th April.  
Initially it will operate for a limited number of hours each day and will gradually 
increase as the demand continues to rise.  
Karen Smart, Managing Director of Manchester Airport, said:  
“After almost two years of closure, it is a positive step forward on the road to re-
covery to be able to reopen Runway Two.  
“It’s a clear sign of the pent-up demand there is from our passengers and the ea-
gerness to travel now restrictions have been eased further.  
Notification of Runway Closure 2022  
As you may be aware, our existing Runway, Runway 1 (05R/23L) is our primary 
runway and has been used solely for operations during the Pandemic where we 
have been operating with severely restricted aircraft movements.   
Each year maintenance work is required to maintain Runway 1, the most used 
runway, and its’ adjoining taxiways. We publish dates of the nights when Run-
way 1 will be closed; 
 
May 3rd to 5th, 22:30 – 6:00 
June 7th to 9th, 22:30 – 6:00 
July 5th to 7th, 22:30 – 6:00 
August 2nd to 4th, 22:30 – 6:00 
September 6th to 8th, 22:30 – 6:00 
October 2nd to 6th, 22:30 – 6:00 
November 1st to 3rd, 22:30 – 6:00 
December 6th to 8th, 22:30 – 6:00 

Going on Holiday? 
Local small animal sitter. Daily visits to feed, water and take care of 
your small household pets (cats, birds rabbits etc.) while you are 
away. Personal service offered with photos, videos and FaceTIme 
with your pets while you are away to ease any worries. Standard car 
used without advertising so people won’t see you are away. Refer-
ences available. Hannah—07909 440476. 
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Cheshire East Councillor Charlotte Leach 

There are no surgeries currently but anyone who would like to speak to  
Charlotte on a one to one basis, then please contact her . 

Email: charlotte.leach@cheshireeast.gov.uk  
Phone number: 07791291521 

 
Mobile library 

    The mobile library is in Mobberley every three weeks, 
 Friday 4th and 25th February.,  
 2pm-3pm Edenfield Road    
 3.15pm-4pm Bernisdale  

 
 

We’re here to support communities,  
PCSO 20604 Emma Darroch your dedicated Police  
Community Support Officer  
 
Emma has started a new post in the police force and we would like 
to thank her for the work that she has done in the community.  
 
We are waiting to receive dates for police surgeries from our new 
PCSO. As soon as we receive these they will be posted on the  
noticeboard outside the Rajar Building.  
   
 
 

mailto:charlotte.leach@cheshireeast.gov.uk
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 The appearance of these adverts does not constitute a recommendation. 
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 The appearance of these adverts does not constitute a recommendation. 

 

HARWOOD HOME 

MAINTENANCE 
Full Bathroom Refurbishment 

Your Local Plumbing Tradesman  
30 years’ experience - 

no job too small 
Corgi Reg  

 
Call Andrew on 
   Telephone  

07967 462266  or  
Email: agharwood959@gmail.com 

                                                 
Mobberley Scouts    

                             
Barbara Horry is collecting all year round for table top sales , so keep do-
nating  Anything apart from: Curtains, Bedding and Books. 
                               Thank you for your fantastic support    

 Contact Barbara for more details : 873132 
 
If you are interested in finding out more about all the exciting activities at First Mobberley, please 
contact our Group Scout Leader: kim.mclachlan@knutsfordscouts.org.uk 
Open to boys & girls from the age of 6 

mailto:agharwood959@gmail.com
mailto:kim.mclachlan@knutsfordscouts.org.uk
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 The appearance of these adverts does not constitute a recommendation. 
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    HCPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist  
 

Treatment in the comfort of your own home.  
 

Please contact Kerry  
01565 872808  

 The appearance of these adverts does not constitute a recommendation. 

Fully Trained Professionals 
Caustic Free Cleaning 
Steam Clean—no fumes 
Surfaces 
Doors 
Servicing 

Hinges 
Hotplates 
Covers 
Liners 
Door Liners 

 
Local ironing service available. Free collection and delivery 

service with a 48 hour turnaround within 3 miles of the  
village. 

 
Please call  07909 440476 

 Cheshire Pet Supplies  
 

All Pets catered for 
Guaranteed free Delivery on Thursdays to Mobberley & surrounding areas if orders received by 12 noon Wednesday. 

Open to the Public 
at 

Unit 5 Oakfield Trading Estate Oakfield Road, Altrincham, WA15 8EJ 
0161 928 3588  www.cheshirepetsupplies.co.uk  

http://www.cheshirepetsupplies.co.uk
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Useful numbers 
 

Ark Veterinary Mobberley – 872035 
Cheshire East Council – 0300 123 55 00 
Cheshire East Councillor – C Leach  07791 
291521 
Citizens Advice – 03444 111 444  
Town Lane Pharmacy, Mobberley – 872080 
D&G Little Bus – 01270 252572 
Fire Dept. (non-urgent) – 633369 
Knutsford Police – 0845 458 0000 
Knutsford Children’s Centre – 01625 374904  
Emergency Dentist – 874009  
Methodist Minister  
1st Mobberley Rainbow and Brownies –  
mobberleybrownies@gmail.com  
Mobberley Bridge Club – 872793 
Mobberley Burleyman 07900 922380   
Mobberley Cattery – 07765 110441 
Mobberley Cricket Club – 873252 
Mobberley Parish Council – 872333 
Mobberley Pre-School – 07771 426292  
Mobberley Primary School – 01625 800920 
Mobberley Trust – 873145 
Mobberley Victory Hall –  
victoryhallhire@gmail.com 
Mobberley Women’s Institute – 873680 
PCSO Emma Darroch—07989 438404 
Rajar Building – 872333 
St. Wilfrid’s – 873218 

Mobberley Parish Councillors 

Mobberley Newsletter 
 

Please let us know what you think of 
the newsletter, by contacting the 

Clerk  
Your views are important. 

 

Copy for the Jube  
edition to be with the Parish Clerk 

by 15th May 2022 
 

Please feel free to contact the Clerk/
editor with any pictures or news you 

would like to see 
included in the 

Mobberley Newsletter. 

Chairman 
Hannah Moss 
TDC, Finance, Planning, Rajar Building, Po-
lice Liaison and Community Meadow  
h.moss@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk  
Vice-chairman 
Anne Holloway 
Highways Hedges, Village Pride and  Ameni-
ties and TDC 
A.holloway@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
David Swan 
Footpaths, Planning, Cheshire Resilience 
Plan, Village Pride and Community Meadow,  
D.swan@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
John Unterhalter 
Planning  
J.unterhalter@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
Heidi Gilks 
Planning, Rajar Building and Finance 
h.gilks@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
Sally Kendall 
Village Pride, Community Meadow Airport, 
and Finance 

S.kendall@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
Viv Pike 
TDC and Finance  
V.pike@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
Joshua Gow 
Website, Highways Hedges and  Amenities, 
Cheshire Resilience Plan and Neighbour-
hood Plan 
J.gow@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
David Brush 
Finance 
D.brush@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
Karen Baker 
Village Pride, Village Amenities 
k.baker@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
Sue Bellamy 
Planning 
S.bellamy@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
Janet Cookson 
Planning, Youth Council 
J.cookson@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
 
 

Clerk to the Council 
 
Kate Marsh 
clerk@mobberleyparishcouncil.co.uk 
01565 872 333 

Cheshire East Councillor 
 
Councillor Charlotte Leach 
Charlotte.Leach@cheshireeast.gov.uk 

 07791 291521 


